Anne Nagel is Heroine Of Western Chapter-play

Recognized as one of the screen’s most beautiful girls, Anne Nagel proves that she also can ride and shoot in her role of the heroine opposite Dick Foran in the 13-chapter serial film, “Winners of the West.”

Keenly enthusiastic about every type of sport, the actress has many trophies won as a rider in horse shows, and as her studio friends agree, she is one of the most formidable swimmers and ping-pong players in the film colony.

While working in “Winners of the West,” in which she portrays the daughter of the man who hires Dick Foran to direct construction of one of the first transcontinental railways through dangerous Indian country, the actress became so fond of the horse she rode, she tried to buy him from the company. Failing in this, she bought another horse to ride on her ranch during week-ends and on holidays from screen work.

Born in Boston, Massachusetts, the actress had her first film experience in a series of Technicolor short subjects directed by her stepfather. Later she established herself as a comedienne before turning to dramatic roles similar to the one she plays in “Winners of the West.”

Early Railroad Hazards Are Dramatized on Screen

Bringing to life on the screen a colorful historical character whom he has admired since early boyhood, Dick Foran is starred as the builder of one of the first transcontinental railways in Realdart’s thrilling 13-chapter serial, “Winners of the West,” now playing every at the Theatre.

As a youngster in grammar school, Foran read all the stories about the men who fought off redskins and outlaws while building the first railway through dangerous Indian territory of the old west. In his imagination, he dreamed that he himself might some day become a railway engineer.

Won Football Fame

But it was not until after Foran’s graduation from Princeton University, where he won fame in football, that the husky, six-foot athletic star finally went to work with the Pennsylvania Railroad. Business for the company took him to Hollywood, where he was offered a screen test and a contract. Landing in front of movie cameras, he has been kept busy there ever since.

“...But that railroad job which I dreamed about as a boy really led to my getting into pictures,” Foran admits today. “And I’m extremely proud to be playing the man who built that first railway across the plains.”

Leads Daring Band

In “Winners of the West” Foran leads a daring band or workers who push the railroad to completion despite Indian raids and the blazing guns of outlaws striving to discourage them. Featured in the cast are Anne Nagel, James Craig and Tom Fadden. Hollywood’s “serial king” Henry MacRae was the associate producer, and the picture was directed by Ford Beebe and Ray Taylor.
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